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It is alleged that vast quantities of

British opium is being smuggled into
the United States to supply the de-

mand for stimulants created by pro-

hibition.

Miss Ellen M. LaMotte, a sincere

and torceful writer with an uncanny
k ancle at getting at the truth of
Hiings and citing facts that disturb
the noise and peace of mind of the
bourgeois is out with a new book

"THE OI'lf'M MONOPOLY."

Miss La Motte quotes from tno
Statesman's Year Boole and from vari-

ous British documents, which reveal
the information that the British traf-
fic in opium In the far east is a
government monopoly, carried out un-ilo- r

a department of opium administ-
ration, and bringing a handsome re-

venue to colonial governments at the
expense of the hideously wrecked lives
of thousands of orientals.

The trade is not direct from
to addict. To quote Miss La

Motte: "The men who buy this opium
.it these monthly auctions (of the Bri-

tish government) and afterwards dis-

pose of it. are a curious crowd of
Parse es, Mohammedans, Hindus, and
Asiatic Jews. Few British names r

in the opium trade today. Bri-

tish dignity prefers not to stoop
beneath the taking in of profits; it
leaves the details of dirty business to
dirty hands."

Miss La Motte will be remembered
as the author of "The Backwash of
War" which contained the most re-

markable picture of war horrors ever
penned. This book was suppressed
"thru fear of the effect it would have
upon civilian morale." In other words
it was suppressed because it would
never do for the people to learn the
truth about war.

Wonder what Wilson when
China thanked us for following Wash-

ington's advice.'

John Mavnard Keynes, a fellow of
King's College, Cambridge, the leading
British authority on gold and repres-
entative of the British at
the. peace conference in his book the
"Economic Consequences of the
Peace" advocates among other things,
the reform of the currency founded
upon INDIRECT REPUDIATION of
internal national debts, cancellation
of inter-All- indebtondness dating with-

in the period of the war. and a

two billion loan!
Ho concludes that an anti-Germa- n

uneconomic peace would mean that the
Central powers would collapse first
dragging down the rest of Europe:
that a an uneconomic peace
would mean the collapse of the Allies
first dragging down the rest of Eu-

rope; and a neutral uneconomic

peace would mean that all Europe

would collapse together. In his

view the nature of the peace merely
determines which shall go down first:
in the end all will go down, so far as
any treaty of peace is concerned.

When a Socialist or Communist
says similar things its red raids and
persecution from the department of
Justice 0, but when the British
Authority on gold says it, I wonder
If it will soak in anywhere 1

The book is published by Harcourt
Brace and Howe N. Y. (Bv mail
2.64).

The bourgeoise have now figured it
ell out. It was not the loss of the twehe
million ilves in the war that hurt.
It was not the loss of t billions of
dollars but it was the loss of THE
HABIT OF WORK! That work habit
IS an awful habit and their diagnosis
may be true, but is it not possible
that the shock of the horrors of war
made the people THINK for them-
selves and try to answer the question,
Are we working to live or living to
work 1

I do not mind working in order
to live, but I would hate to think
that I lived just, to work, especially
when I had to work under such an ar-

rangement of society that 1 got the
work and the capitalists got the re-

ward.

The Detroit News published I ear-too-

of a well nnd fashionnbdly dressed
fur-cla- d saucy looking little miss label-
ed 'dancing teacher' talking to u

poorly clad ill nourished bedraggled
woman labeled ' schoolteacher '.

She was saving "Educate their feet
THAT pnys."

Kansas now has an anti-strik- law
with teeth. The governor justifies it

on the ground tlint the right of the
consumer nre greater than the rights
of the producer. Wonder how that
governor would fit into a society where
j. reducers could be consumers nnd
consumers MUST he producers f

Last Cuban sugar crop sold for
about Oe a pound. If you nre shy of
sugar you can sweeten up on that
information.

Vow the "unspcnknble Turk" has
had four-fifth- s of his nation taken
from him according to the daylie press.
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No Mable, that roes not prove the
superiority of Christianity over the
Mohamcdan religion It merely proves
that where there is oil the grabbers
will find a way.

G. Bernard Shaw's Favorite Church-
man, the Dean of St. Paul curtly dis-

misses bible science as "a cosmology
which has been definitely disproved."

I want to emphasize and corroborate
an editorial statement which recently
appeared in the Toiler that the local
Commercial Clubs of America are the
breeding places of the pestelential
White Guards of America and these
in turn will become the White Terror
of the days to come. Keep your eye
on the doings of your local "Commer-
cial Club. They have a national Com-

mercial Club with headquarters in their
own building in Washington D. C,
and the National Club sets in motion
mosl of the unAmerican nnd repressive

which emanates from the
National Capitol.

You can judge the culture of people
by the popular songs they sing. Our
poulur songs are a mixture of Moody
and Sankey hymns, a stuttering stable
boy who "when the moon rose over
the cow shed was waiting for Katie
at the door" and a rar.zy
jazzy mcuioy or suggestive nonsense.
generally on the borderland of the
indecent, the smutty and the obscene.

It is a brave man these days that
will keep an itemized account' of his
expenditures,

t
The bourgeois are getting alarmed,

and rightly so, over the attitude of
the negro. The colored boys who
returned from France brought with
them an arrogance and defiance sug-
gestive of the humble man who has
cringed for the last time.

When the working class will no
longer cringe the dominance of the
master class is doomed.

The Dean of St. Paul declared tint
"if the bishops refuse to ordain all
those postulants who cannot swallow
the creeds, the infallibility of the
scriptures, the Thirty-nine- " Articles,
and the virgin birth in" the old fashion-
ed way, the clergy will consist of
fools, bigots and liars,"

According to the plutes May Day
this year is to be American Day. Let
us hope so, with especial emphasis
upon the first amendment of the
American Constitution which declares
for free speech, free press and free
(and public assemblage.

There is a shortage of study class
teachers. When it comes to teaching
proletarian science the prize unquest-
ionably goes to Ludwig C. K. .

Alphabet Martens who has been en-

gaged most of the winter holding a
very successful class in proletarian
science. He has been handicapped
greatly as his classes were made up
mostly of IT, S. Congressmen. I do
not contend that Martens has beet
able to accomplish much in the way
of educating Congressmen, but over
their shoulder he has succeeded in
reaching a large portion of the news-
paper readers of the nation.

Spring is here (on the calendar). In
other words its moving dav.

Rents are higher. So nlso is the in-
dignation of the rent pavers.

Pay it and grumble not. Thats the
system. We are a nation of rent pav-
ers always paying for the privelege
of being allowed to stay on earth.

The mamberi of the master class
are ALL It is only
the members of the working class who
believe the capitalist lie that therenre no classes in America.

There are master class hotoU- - n.i
working class lodging houses: master
class theaters and working class mov-
ies; master class occupations and work-
ing class jobs; master class cemeteries
nnd working class pottorsfiehls. Hen-ry- .

you nre indeed a Henry Dubb ifyou cannot see it !

According to a master class opinion,
the working class idea of a bath tub

n" Heal place for the storage of
epal. It this were true, what a hor-
rible commentary upon the effect of
master-clas- s control of the educational
svs'eni!

Tf you cannot bent 'em join 'em
has always considered good politics ftseems to be the Allied attitude towards
Russia now.

Senator Borah waved his hand at
President Wilson the other dav, fromthis distance I couldn't, be sure whe-
ther he was waving his hand orshaking his fist.

Now comes a fellow, neeording to
.' ." I'mZr0 w"",s cMetionaries in.stead ol Gideon Bibles, in hotel mom

The dictionaries MIGHT be used.

too. Tf there Is a way to keep n redfrom showing hi colors, we hftvn't
HHUMli the method.

"I want to do my bit toward lift.'
mil

"
some oi tne ignorance of the work- -

writes comrade Chntman of Ak-
ron. And he tabes the best method (0
fl it. His literature order nmonnts to

' Ul"'n those0- pamphlets get inher work there will bo n lightening
"f the burden of ignorance that on

roMea the workers.

"Kvery alovo ahoubl rend them"
write comrade Wohinoff Weston W.Ya, He means the lint nf

oi comrade V. R. Klntr nf Mnrvnu. which h nr,l., v v. ' .
O. And he did It without any rnnlngthetn too. Some for you, comrade.

How the Pendulum Swings
LONDON. The southeastern block-

ade of Russia, instead of being a

blockade against Russia, is now a

blockade against the allies, declares
the Paris correspondent of The West-

minster Gazette.
"The Red armies have broken the

narrow circle: they are masters of an
immense country with prodigious
natural resources." he writes. "The
grain of the Ukraine, the cotton of

Turkestan, the copper of the Ural
mountains, the coal and iron of Donetz,

at their d;sposal, while thev
doubtless have treat quantities of oil.

"The blockade was always a two-edge-

sword. The blunt edge was
previously turned toward us. Now
the sharp edge is against us, and the
Bolahoviki can laugh at the blunt
edge."

CHICAGO. Tie curtain has now
gone up on the second scene of the
north woods drama which began with
the demand by the convention of the
Lumber Workers' Industrial union at
Superior for decent living and work-

ing conditions. In The Chicago Daily
News there recently appeared the fol-

lowing advertisement:
"Men For guard duty with mili-

tary service; must be of good build
and thoroughly able to obey orders;
must be at, least f feet 10 inches and
not less than ISO pounds; this serv-

ice for the north woods. All nprli-cant- s

must state age and experience,
and the best of references, and ho

citizens of the United States.
"This service is to rid our country

of a real menace and we need real
men. Address II. B., Daily News."

BKRLIV. The c

party of Germany has formally ac
knowledged that there can hereafter
bo no possibility of accord with the
Independent Socialists. At a meeting
of the executive committee hid in
the Reichstag, the party somewhat
tardily recognises the decision reached
by the Independents at their Leipzig
conference Dec. 1G, that the aims of
the two parties are in direct antagon-
ism. President Ebert and several min-

isters attended the meeting.

STOCK II OEM. A forceful protest
Oguinst the white terror carried on by
the Social-Democrat- s of Germany has
been issued by the Socialist party of
Sweden, The statement calls upon the
workers fo western Europe "to create
a current, of world-opinio- against this
reactionary regime which is maintain-
ing itself by force and stifling the
voice of the working class by strang-
ling its press. j

NEW YORK. The schools of New
York city are being crammed with
ignorant and unfit school teachers be-

cause the city administration will not
pay wages high enough to attract

ones, Rose Schneidermann,
labor organizer, reported to the Cen
tral Federated union recently. Miss
Schneidermnnn declared that efficient
teachers were resigning for want of a
living wage, and that Mayor Hylan
had lowered the standard of examina-
tions in order to admit low-grad- e

teachers.

LONDON That Great Britain means
to establish a trade monopoly with
soviet Russia at the same time she
is carrying on war against her by
means of her fleet and the Polish
armies is the conviction of the Scan-

dinavian countries, declares George
Innsbury, editor of The London Daily
Herald, who has just been to Scan-

dinavia.
"All the Danish and Scandinavian

people welcomed the raising of tho
discovered that it is still impossible
blockade, but since then they have
to do business with Russia, nnd that
the allies nre using the British fleet
nnd Polish armies to continue war
against Russia." he said. "Consequen-
tly, the view is gaining ground that
Cre.it Britain alone among the powers
will be permitted to trade with Russia,
nnd that nt the same time she will
carry on war with that country. No one

cone to protect people against the
Soviets, or that the Poles are defend
ing Poland. It is well understood here

that the Soviets are on the defensive
end that their one desire is peace with
their neighbors."

PITTSBURGH, PA. Negro workers
imported to break the steel strike are
now being discharged in crowds, it was

reported at a meeting of the commit-

tee to organize the iron and steel in-

dustry held here.

NEW YORK. Italv is in a state
of revolutionary expectation, N. Gift li,

an associate of the famous an-

archist leader, Malatesta, writes to
a fricad ia New York.

"The situation in Italy is most pe-

culiar," he said. "Every day it seems
as if the revolution would break out,
and then everything bursts like a
soap bubble. Agitation, strikes and
riots follow one another continually
and produce a strange state of mind
which helps to keep up abnormal social

conditions and which would make any
cataclysm that might acctir seem

natural.

"In short, we are in a period of
revolutionary expectation, with the

accompanying vague, general fear.
"My opinion is that this state of

affairs will not end very soon, but
will drag itself out, because among

the leaders of the different revolu-

tionary parties nnd organizations, there
are not men of sufficient audacity and
ability, to meet the present historical
crisis. There is more revolutionary
spirit among the masses than among
the leaden."

PARIS. Newspaper workers have
adopted a resolution calling for the
establishment of a Sunday holiday
ever the whole country. The plan

'i adopted by the government, will
mean that morning papers will come
out Sunday but not Monday, and that
evening papers will not apprear on
Sunday,

VANCOUVER, B. C The lumber
interests of British Coln.nbia are start-
ing their heavy war tanks rolling
against the lines of the Lumber Work-

ers' Industrial union, section of the
Canadian One Big Union.

A deftly worded notice has been
posted in every logging camp iii the
dominion, announcing that hereafter
the lumber industry will bo run on
the open-sho- p principle, but. that no
discrimination wi.l be made against
lawful organizations, or against in-

dividual workers.

Members of the L. W. T. II. here
declare that this is nothing rnor; nor
less than a declaration of war, since
the notice is so worded that their
union may very well be declared un-

lawful, in spite of statements to the
contrary made by loloon Roberts,
minister of labor.

NEW YORK. An Italian labor pa-

per is to be established here the
first free worltiag class organ to
represent the 4,000,000 Italians in this
cnutnry. The paper wil be called
Avantil (Forward) after the. famous
Socialist paper in Italy which now
has editions in Milan. Rome and
Turin. The enterprise is being backed
oy organized labor in New York,
especially by those in the textile
industry, of which 73 per cent in tho
country nre Italians.

PARIS. Lloyd George is convinced
that the peace treaty is a voodoo to
its framcrs, according to a story in
the Petit Parisien. Upon hearing thai
that the peace treaty is a hoodoo to
reported to have exclaimed to a
friend:

"Who would have foreseen this!
One would almost believe that tho
peace treaty is bringing misfortune
to all who have touched it."

"That it so," replied his friend.
"Orlando, Wilson, Clemenceau of the
four there remains only you "

And In six months," Llovd
hellevei here that the British fleet hns George, "it will be mv turn

They Are Going Fast!
0

Each succeeding day brings moie orders for the HAF-PRIC-

PACKAGE booklets. That's because their worth is realized by many,
many comrades. We nuggest that beforo tho last package is made up

and mailed YOU got YOUR order in. At theso prices these spleudi'l
little pamphlets will not bo long on the market and when they aro
gone, thcro will bo no more.

Order Read Distribute
THE HALF PRICE PAMPHLET COMBINATION.

C

Debs Goes to Prison, Karsner 23c now 10.;

Trial of Debs, Marx Eastman 10c now 5c
The Soviets, 76 Questions and Answers, Rhys Williams ... 10c now 5c
Crimes of the Bolsheviks, Riebe 10c now 5c
Soviet Russia, Rhys Williams 10c now 5c
Dream of Debs, Jack Loudon 10c now 5c
Constitution of Soviet Russia 10c now 5c
Manifesto of tho Communist International 10c now 6c

Poto 5 j

Total cost
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The Black Sheep
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CH APT. KX.IU.

Another Phase of the Struggle.

ho had his pocket a hair
and had eaten

the restaurant, bought himself suit
u- - w M. innrratinn ot underwear and found to his joy that" taU 8 K still between ther.. ,,.,, into the .

"tilth littered -- ourt room of the muni- - L LiZZ 1 SOSi
cipalitv of Anamoose. Here the jailor t to use unless he absolutely hadl hi. n5f MM flH n railroad
ticket and laconically told him to get ,VjtT
formed him that that would be alright Hfifttf '

0n r. h e -.if his two accompanied .f fais
him; and that unless they did he would Iff ttZSTS
such talk from what he considered a A"ACa Tj U' fe' 0.s.

mere hobo attempted to employ the school" Id V' PJP
time honored methods of pettv official- - ,fr,nl ,the Bonn,10 B'ier
dom. Said he: judge gave me J 'afn P Undcr"

theinns'--..,. to rnm vo nnri to see to spiritual workings
it that vou got out of town, that is organization on

. unlettered minds. Also how theevenall there s to it. iNow you git.' educated will retain
And if I don-- get, then what!" teristics da"s"Then By God 111 lock you upL,..- - ... througl

Aa T, "V" the s,of,, I " ; . """ in nis
"Well that's what I want. So that ? ."CJ. L in Scribing

isn 't so bad. ' ' I ";;,,"dr tUe. W0"L Sf
I "s"""Bi "on unost ot Hkagan

"No, we'll put you on the train and the great Dane which ran in khn w7f'
see that vou "it out of town. It 's veins and drew him irroQtiot..i,i
the judge's orders." the light in the white man's cabin

Well. T'll tell von nnrtnnr ilia P ll might have been said of Jack.
judge can put me on the train and

f radicaI and the thinker that itwas the Gliost fol:n c trsend me out of town and I can get on
tl, tnln o,l A,mA k1a f 1..

vim,Mather, .i ue ii. in, auu luiiht III. ivieien Ins own lather and mothkiuwrrtusj u v,t vui ui i lie YIIUUUW UUC9 11 wu uiutv
not stop her from going under the . t0"'ard the church. Mentally he
bed, and what is more I misht as " 1 at th0 oullr-'- symbolized the. mm . 0 OVICa BMkM ...... JJ Ifwell tell you right now that I am ' 'V'3 wn alien to the
coir.L' to stav in this town in 4I1 nr Christ; but it vs this horeditv which
out until my" partners are released and fomf )lim to S the preachers
neither 10l,se' s early training in thisyou nor your judge nor any played
one t.elow the supreme court of the ""1 uwcant part.

It WOtlld 1)0 difficult iui In Aama-AU- sn.tv-- 'i U l.lir: ill'.. . , w
T will stay here if I have to go to "1S .cmtion. A man coming from a poor
Ifarvev and cet a district Court nrAer region and settling in a fat naarnva
restraining justice Duffy from letting V"8 a ""'Kin? to go bank to

his native heath. Manv for nmira n l .,

or I go back in." So saying he arfl "WCessful in accumulating a little
nis suitcase in the corner and sat " ,w lan(l I their sojourn
r!own nnnn n lmnnti nnA irmtiA t 4.1... return to their nerxeint HCn t IL.t- -
jailor. ' home land. So the boy after feeliuz

jirow 1 if not know how to tn he monins in rich mantal
this so he wnltrail nnt nf l,n mni PaStUM nOW felt A strnntro urn t"mu v. tin-- mu'i - 0 "-- i.

rrom and into the Hvery barn office , Sac,.r ;,n'1 to !lcar Wmj of the
to mlorm hir.zoner of the hov "' 111 - .Nirgon. It was n i...,.
sion. The story amused the fat Irish- - ? I'10 ll0m'"tr instinct that asserted
man and taking a copious draft 1 was a montfiI throw back,
of the forbidden iuieo. which h Iron .

"llPn arrived at the
in large quantities under the oats in '! ,lp lp,t 0 wonderful mingling of
his feed bin. He then followed the ?mt'ns. It was a eonalomernto nf
ailor into court, room. iiendatery reverence and mental aver- -

lie smiled cood hnmoredlv nn ttia "Ya' 110 "US tirmly convinced tlmt
nrisonor- - it wno M t;..', v. u. a I What this man and bis iiit;t.,n j. , v " ". I 1 WIQ III." UaU I I .

-- - ."'.'lUU'lll MMIMl
seen nun since ordering him to iail V , "3 ""l"ing nut deception and
Mter once more listening Low " V """ ?eli was a certain

Rrow's stnvv oriilnli tl.Io t:, a I mySUClSm that tlirnw n Irln.l tf 1.

more accurate than what it was "roun the man of the cloth. As tho
the trial he asked the boy if that ))llras!1 it in later years, "I felt
were reallv his attltndo. .Tofllr ..,imitt...i "BB ""cenng at his feet and nnn.ilitnn
that it inn Ti,n i,, i. i.u , . him in the H.aw. " nil nt- , "ue 1.1UT.-- Luin llllll ..

: r. no Trno n . ... 1. 1 ..1

-"

"..,

r ..v w.-t- ivui tiiuu ue nun
considered him to be. "These bums

,,,1 I''her received him In his
would not do that for vou kid. Thev

s ,"lv r""1 looke'1 righteously
. horrified

11 J rha 1 a. 11woum let you rot and beat it the " I c 'uv ro,u nm that be had
first elmnen tl-r- . t r -j- - 4.1.. .lust been released I' 111) nnd ILal,..v(t i, vin- - : juii iiuu tlllXl
reasons I have for letting (uil go is , co" d "ot et in again. That the
that T rnniA tn tTio aahaImsiIah t.

ui

ins1. '.'I I
v'"-- vvnwuoiuii j3 uidi

bad company. Now take mv advico I7r!''!'or, 1,11 th:,t Iia(1 happened, alsov land get out' of town: it is 'the best J 1li.ad 'mppened and asked him
thine- vnn oon An him shelter fnr Mia ;..v,4.rr.,n t ... t ' Hid

given yon a ticket?" J1.1"1 tIlc Prpcr officials to return
Here the jailor told the judge that j' .

llis matps-th-

ticket had been offend to ti,n i,n is needless to sav that the nor.
but that he had refused it. ' son. 00111(1 not nnderstand his mental

The judge using his wit where he , Preceded to lecture the
lacked wisdom resorted ffi rl !nlrtmnnr boy on his unbelief, lie
"Any way", said he, "go up town ?0 Il0me- - To Rct out of town any
ami ionic around, net vourself a bath 1 "l' would be out of tho

" "air cur. in the meantime I " ' ""'Pi ne could not do it
will see citv attornev and find

' uhl ,,ot aftord to associate with
nut n.l.nl T J- - -- 1 . a . iail lurde tin 4, -

.,iiov i tun iiu hihiui vour inends. " "
; " ,,"1 iu consider his

I know that what snv i tmr. oil landing in the eommunitv iiw wo
that I can do is lock you up again. ? sPiritllal work apart froni the world
and T don't want do that. But J',was fr the bov but could do

. ..lat 1 3 - T 11 nrr.e uangeii u in turn those other ' s'
bums loose until thev have served their "M ('K'n't argue points with him
time." very much. He was onlv impressed

ii a.i t - . .. . . .. with Mia t... 41. .4-- li. ." . . rTrnuu i reiuse to ne turned loose, I ," 01 nis mend's phi o- -

ine uoy. ! 11 go back into ' vl","!3 "au the remark-tha- t

inil nnd slnv li,. T n n. onoo that tlicro was mnrn' 4 .1 111..,' IHWSI lllll
as they and they are as innocent as I.
I'm not going out of this can until we
go together."

"Well any way go up town ami get
fixed un and then come KaaV nA
we'll leek you up", said the judge,
uonamg tne hoy his suit, case. "Take
this alontr. von mnv want tn nUnni.
clothes or something. Come back in a
couple of hours and we'll put vou in."

..That's a barmin." snld n.'o i,,r
he took the suitcase nnd walked out of
the door.

.lack had no sooner Lift tin, aanat
room than the judge turned the kev
in the door, as he said to his officer,
"Xow he is out. and he'll hava tn o.,
some to get back in."

"Ks. agreed the other, "vou have
him out of iail but how nre Vnn irninr,
to got him out of town!"

Don t bother your head about that.
He has only two or three dollars in his
pocket: he'll be hunt illir bunllin
climate in n day or so. I can't under-
stand why Ous is so damned anxious
to get him out of town. In fact 1

donl know why he U interested in the
nse. I wouldn't have turned Ii

but we can't go ngninst Ous. Ho'd
simply raise the devil I could turn the
other two out but Mint Wmilil sniu.i ..

stink. Every body would want to know
way we did it. unee get n bunch of
hens to cackling and yon don't know
while it'll end. I wish n,,. haJ.u
butted in." So saying he went over to
the livery barn nnd called up the city
attorney. The two went over the entire
ease. Small held was of the opinion

.. . ...t 1. II '11 a. -iiiui un- - snot rdiould be looked
UP nunin. but when Diiffv Inf.,.
him that Anderson wanted him freed
no immediately rend an entirelv dif-
ferent meaning into the law."

On tho point of running him out of
town howover the lawyer ngroed that
It could not be done without in m i ii r

serious risks if the boy bnd nnv back- -

in j. lie was fully nwnre that there
were powers in the Unite I St ides
grontor than those of tho chinf t:w
payer nl Anamiiose

After this conversation Thrttm klaV.
ed up a team nnd took n trip out of
town so that when Jaok enmo back
to tho iail. nnitimr
jailor could be And in view
or me iact that it wa the secoi.d of
December m the state of North

cold
While up town lie nkon .Turin-Puf- fy

'n advice. hnd spent the

money in for
shave, a meal at

a

me

nf
Cotton down to the blood' of

...
to

flung

after

the

f;Dt

to

at

uatK oa
Tl'i C ItiM L II

the

von

to I'll sorrv

made

young
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i the water front han on knob hill
that there was more human charitv
behind the red lights of shame than
behind the colored lights of tho church-tha- t

there was more brotherhood in
the jungles than in the consistory. This
net was now impressed upon the boys

mind, so he docided to try his luck inthe other part of town, lie simplv was
resolved to test out the theory of his
trieudi.

Loavtoff the parson's house he slow-
ly walked down the hill toward the
main part of town. He passed n few
people on their way home as it was
now late in the day but no one seemed
to notico him. When he reached Main

tTC--4 he met the first familiar face, it
was Olive Anderson on her wav home.
She looked him snunre in the face and
"topped, .lack could not find words
With which to break the silence which
did out last but a few seoonds, yet
Which appeared as an eternity to him.
' w is tho girl who spoke first snving,"it

Wtl a hard job to get vou out bov,
but I did it. I simply did not give
thim any rest until thev turned you
loose."

Xow Jack found his tongue, "I had
almost said that it verv kind of
you. but now that T atr out how nm
I to got in again?"

" Whv should you want to gst in"ageiuf
For several reasons. First my

friends are still iu, nnd I don't wnnt
to leave them. I was as guilty as they
and thev are n innocent ns I. In
tho socond place, thev took all mv
money ami with only twelve cents in
IKl pocket to f!!.,. (Iii. I. :n,,. :..!..- -- ww ( ,11. .VI Ulglllnut doors is no pleasant prospect.

" My j u rot nor dc ia jail. Still do
not misunderstand inn 1 full ....
Slat, your efforts. ,m did n noble

"r,. Jt is indeed such ns yours our
lllitl. ill the basic irnndnn.a nf Intmam V. M14HWI
kind

,
is anchored."

"Whore are yo ngoing to stay

"I don't know, Box car mav bo."
"No yon won't. You go and
the poolroom and unit T'll nn n i i i.. m , till'.the BOY, Mm,man."

Hint s no live. I've just been thora.
He Jare not do anything. Ho Is nfrald
.hat my sin mi.v m nn lit i,,i
V. iriuents. or tarnish tho luster of his
cr''wn.

Dakota ho was literally loft in the "I inigth have known thnt. Any way

He

cut

was

go to the pool room and I II go homo
nnd see Had."

(Continued next woek.)


